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MEDIA RELEASE 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
 
 

GOODWOOD PARK HOTEL’S FAMED DURIAN FIESTA  
MAKES A TRIUMPHANT RETURN 

Spotlighting an indulgent Dessert Buffet with Exclusive Durian Delights; new handcrafted pastries, 
perennial favourites for takeaways; and an exclusive retreat 

 
Available from 5 April to 21 July 2024 (Dessert Buffet with Exclusive Durian Delights) 

Now to 21 July 2024 (Takeaways) 
10 March to 21 July 2024 (A Durian Fiesta Retreat) 

 

 
Dessert Buffet with Exclusive Durian Delights 

 
Singapore, March 2024 – Goodwood Park Hotel beckons durian lovers to embark on a delectable adventure 

as the annual Durian Fiesta makes a triumphant return. Known for transcending time and tradition, the highly-

anticipated annual affair launched in 1983 hopes to once again captivate the crowd by crafting the most 

unique and indulgent pastries that spotlight the revered king of fruits. This year’s repertoire of durian creations 

promises a delightful experience well worth the wait. 

 

From 5 April to 21 July 2024, an exciting Dessert Buffet with Exclusive Durian Delights will be launched 

at Coffee Lounge where ardent fans of the spiky fruit can feast to their hearts’ content with novel durian 

offerings and well-loved classics. 

 

Additionally, prepare to be enchanted by an exquisite array of luscious durian delights expertly-crafted by the 

Hotel’s talented pastry chefs featuring quality D24, Black Thorn and ‘Mao Shan Wang’ varieties including 

new toothsome creations such as D24 Durianyaki, D24 Cheesecake, Duo of D24 Mango Coconut Gateau & 

Chocolate Husk, D24 Dark Chocolate Crémeux, D24 Granny Smith Mousse Cake, D24 Gula Melaka Kueh 

Dadar and D24 Strudel available from now till 21 July 2024.  

 

Time-honoured ‘Mao Shan Wang’ Signatures 

Goodwood Park Hotel’s iconic ‘Mao Shan Wang’ indulgences – ‘Mao Shan Wang’ Power Puff and ‘Mao Shan 

Wang’ Mousse Cake, have garnered ardent fans over the years. These crowd-favourites are back again by 

popular demand and will only be available for a limited period from 1 May to 21 July 2024. 
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Takeaway Promotions* 
Goodwood Park Hotel Gourmet cardmembers will enjoy 20% off selected takeaway Durian Fiesta pastries 
at The Deli and for dine-in at Coffee Lounge, L’Espresso and Min Jiang.  
 
Citi, DBS/POSB, UOB credit and debit cardmembers will enjoy 15% off.  
 
*Promotions are not valid for Durian Ice Cream, Durianyaki, 'Mao Shan Wang' and Black Thorn products, or with other offers unless 
otherwise stated. For bank offers, payment must be made with credit or debits cards. Discounts may not be valid for purchases at 
stalls outside the hotel or via ordering channels managed by external parties.  

 
Guests may place their orders online at: https://thedeligoodwoodparkhotel.oddle.me for delivery or self-
collection from 2 March to 21 July 2024. Alternatively, guests may contact The Deli at (65) 6730 1786  or 
email their order form (available at https://www.goodwoodparkhotel.com/promotions/durian-fiesta) to 
deli@goodwoodparkhotel.com to place their takeaway orders for delivery or self-collection. Advance order of 
3 days is required and the last pre-order date is 18 July 2023. 
 
For dine-in, guests can contact Coffee Lounge at (65) 6730 1746 or email 
coffee_lounge@goodwoodparkhotel.com; L’Espresso at (65) 6730 1743 or email 
lespresso@goodwoodparkhotel.com; and Min Jiang at (65) 6730 1704 or email 
min_jiang@goodwoodparkhotel.com.   
 
DESSERT BUFFET WITH EXCLUSIVE DURIAN DELIGHTS 
 
5 April to 21 July 2024 (Friday to Sunday only) 
Friday (6pm to 10.30pm), Saturday (12pm to 2.30pm; 6pm to 10.30pm), Sunday (12pm to 2.30pm) 
$65++ per adult, $39++ per child (Dessert Buffet with Exclusive Durian Desserts only) 
$50++ per adult, $30++ per child (Top Up* Dessert Buffet with Exclusive Durian Desserts) 
 
To liven things up this year, an exciting Dessert Buffet with Exclusive Durian Delights at Coffee Lounge awaits, 
featuring tempting Durian Delights such as D24 Durianyaki, Mini D24 Pengat in Green Tea Cone with Chicken 
Floss, D24 Sourdough Pizza with Spicy Chorizo & Mozzarella, D24 Ice Cream Chendol Croffle; the decadent 
D24 Dark Chocolate Crémeux; and D24 Gula Melaka Kueh Dadar alongside signatures such as the must-
have D24 Mousse Cake, D24 Puffs, as well as a selection of other non-durian desserts. Guests can enjoy 
the selection of durian confectionaries on its own or top off the dining experience with savouries from Coffee 
Lounge’s ala carte and set menus.  
 
*Top up applies for a la carte items under main course categories & set menus only. 

 
NEW DELECTABLE CREATIONS 
 

D24 DURIANYAKI 
For dine-in only at Coffee Lounge, L’Espresso & Min Jiang: 
$12++ for 3 pieces; $24++ for 6 pieces 
 
A playful take on the popular Japanese street food, the D24 
Durianyaki incorporates swirls of rich D24 mousse within 
homemade bite-sized profiteroles. This whimsical confection 
strikingly resembles the iconic Takoyaki and is garnished with 
coconut cream, green tea sponge crumble, toasted coconut 
flakes and a drizzle of gula melaka sauce. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://thedeligoodwoodparkhotel.oddle.me/
https://www.goodwoodparkhotel.com/promotions/durian-fiesta
mailto:deli@goodwoodparkhotel.com
mailto:coffee_lounge@goodwoodparkhotel.com
mailto:lespresso@goodwoodparkhotel.com
mailto:min_jiang@goodwoodparkhotel.com
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D24 CHEESECAKE  

Takeaway/Delivery: $68 nett (500g)  
 
A nod to the trendy Basque burnt cheesecake, this alluring 

creation unveils a rich durian cream cheese filling atop a 

homemade dacquoise biscuit base. It is enhanced with two 

layers of durian mousse in varying textures, and embellished 

with meringue, buttery crumble and white chocolate. Expertly 

baked to achieve a golden-brown exterior while maintaining a 

creamy centre, this adventurous rendition offers a delightful 

balance of sweet and savoury flavours in perfect harmony. 

 
 
DUO OF D24 MANGO COCONUT GATEAU & CHOCOLATE HUSK 

Takeaway/Delivery: $32 nett (2 pieces)  
 

Indulge in the adorable Duo of D24 Mango Coconut Gateau & 

Chocolate Husk – both featuring a tantalising combination of 

D24 durian mousse and coconut sponge enrobed in silky 

coconut mousse at its core. Mimicking the texture of a coconut 

husk, Chocolate ‘Husk’ is crafted with milk chocolate resting on 

a nutty chocolate base while the Mango Coconut Gateau 

dazzles with a mirror glaze coated with coconut flakes on top of 

a coconut biscuit. This charming duo, shaped like the real thing, 

is adorned with tangy diced mango and mango jelly, 

complemented by chocolate leaves and flowers for a tropical 

finish. 

 

D24 DARK CHOCOLATE CRÉMEUX 

Takeaway/Delivery: $20 nett (per piece)  
 
Savour the impeccable pairing of chocolate and durian in the 

exquisite D24 Chocolate Crémeux, which finds a creamy ring 

of decadent dark chocolate crémeux piping atop a moist 

chocolate sponge, complemented by durian mousse, dark 

chocolate pearls, and a crunchy hazelnut croustillant base. As 

a finishing touch, this toothsome dessert is crowned with white 

chocolate and a dainty chocolate butterfly. 

 

 

D24 GRANNY SMITH MOUSSE CAKE 

Takeaway/Delivery: $20 nett (per slice); $118 nett (1.2kg)   
 
This vibrant masterpiece highlights the invigorating pairing of 

D24 durian and Granny Smith apples. Encased within an 

apple glaze, each bite uncovers a medley of caramelised 

apples, durian mousse and apple jelly sandwiched between 

apple mousse and almond sponge, elegantly garnished with 

edible flowers and caramelised apple cubes. 
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D24 GULA MELAKA KUEH DADAR 

Takeaway/Delivery: $22 nett (2 pieces); $80 nett (8 pieces)   
 
A twist on the traditional Kueh Dadar, the D24 Gula Melaka 

Kueh Dadar boasts a pillowy-soft crepe sweetened with gula 

melaka, filled to the seams with luscious durian paste and a 

fragrant layer of freshly grated coconut cooked with gula 

melaka and pandan leaves. 

 

 

 

D24 STRUDEL 

Takeaway/Delivery: $22 nett (per slice); $108 nett (whole) 
 

First introduced in 2009, this irresistible durian treat makes a 

highly-anticipated comeback with velvety D24 durian pulp and 

vanilla sponge sandwiched between delicate layers of golden-

brown pastry. 

 
 
 

 
RETURNING SIGNATURES 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
From L- R: D24 Mousse Cake, D24 Puff, D24 Crêpe, D24 Ice Cream Tub 

 

D24 MOUSSE CAKE | D24榴梿慕斯蛋糕 

$20 nett per slice, $100 nett for 1kg, $200 nett for 2kg, $300 nett for 3kg  
 

The masterpiece that launched the inaugural Durian Fiesta in 1983, this legendary cake is the ultimate 
indulgence with generous lashings of pulpy D24 mousse.  
 

D24 PUFF | D24榴梿泡芙  

$38 nett for 6 pieces, $58 nett for 10 pieces 
 

A renowned classic at Goodwood Park Hotel, these full-bodied treats feature lavish swirls of creamy D24 
mousse sandwiched between fluffy choux pastry cases.  
 

D24 CRÊPE | D24榴梿蛋饼  

$20 nett per piece, $99 nett for 8 pieces 
 
Featuring a generous serving of velvety D24 pulp, delicately encased in a paper-thin crêpe, this exceptional 
dessert makes for a simple yet satisfying treat.  
 

D24 ICE CREAM | D24榴梿冰淇淋  
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$28 nett per tub 
 
THE DURIAN FIESTA MASCOT – SPIKY THE DURIAN BEAR  
$30.56 nett per bear 
 
Adorably dressed in a durian shell ‘onesie’, this teddy bear will be a faithful little 
companion and meaningful keepsake. 
 
 

 
PREMIUM BLACK THORN SELECTION 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From L- R: Black Thorn Mousse Cake, Black Thorn Ice Cream Tub 

 

BLACK THORN MOUSSE CAKE | 黑刺榴梿慕斯蛋糕 

$108 nett for 500g  

Savour the distinctive flavours of the rare Black Thorn durian in this sumptuous cake, featuring an abundance 
of fine Black Thorn mousse. 

 

BLACK THORN ICE CREAM | 黑刺榴梿冰淇淋  

$49.80 nett per tub 
 
 
‘MAO SHAN WANG’ SIGNATURES 
Available from 1 May to 21 July 2024 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

From L- R: ‘Mao Shan Wang’ Mousse Cake, ‘Mao Shan Wang’ Power Puff 
 

‘MAO SHAN WANG’ MOUSSE CAKE | 猫山王榴梿慕斯蛋糕  

$90 nett for 500g, $180 nett for 1kg 
 
A luxurious adaptation of the hotel’s very first durian creation – the D24 Mousse Cake – showcasing premium 
‘Mao Shan Wang’ pulp.  
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‘MAO SHAN WANG’ POWER PUFF | 巨大猫山王榴梿泡芙 

$33 nett per piece 
 
This wildly popular jumbo-sized profiterole is freshly piped to the brim with quality ‘Mao Shan Wang’ purée 
upon ordering. 
 

‘MAO SHAN WANG’ ICE CREAM | 猫山王榴梿冰淇淋  

$42 nett per tub 

 
Offering pure durian bliss with an abundance of succulent pulp, these homemade frozen delights are 
available in convenient 16 oz takeaway tubs. 
 
A DURIAN FIESTA RETREAT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From L-R: Heritage Room, Poolside Suite 

 
Enhance the experience with a stay at the Hotel’s charming Heritage Room, spacious Junior Suite or serene 
Poolside Suite for the ultimate enjoyment. 
 
Best Available Rates per room per night  
(Only for adult occupancy at maximum 2 persons) 
Guests will enjoy a $50 nett F&B credit per stay for Durian Fiesta a la carte menu items to be enjoyed at 
Coffee Lounge. Additionally, for stays in the Junior Suite or Poolside Suite, a buffet breakfast for two at Coffee 
Lounge will be included.  
 
❖ Book Period: Now till 19 July 2024 
❖ Stay Period: 10 March till 21 July 2024 

❖ Book online at https://www.goodwoodparkhotel.com/promotions/duriancation, call 6730 1811, or email 

rmresv@goodwoodparkhotel.com. Stay package terms and conditions apply. 
 

- END - 
 

Note: All takeaway/delivery prices quoted are inclusive of prevailing GST, unless otherwise stated. Prices quoted for 
dine-in items are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes. Digital images of the durian pastries 
are available upon request. Please refer to Appendix for a summary of prices and availability.
 

For media enquiries and assistance, please contact:  

Sixth Sense PR 

Chantel Chua, Assistant PR Manager 
Tel: 6423 1096   
Email: chantel@sixthsense.com.sg 

Noelle Tan, Consultant     
Tel: 6423 0096    
Email: noelle@sixthsense.com.sg 

 
 
 

https://www.goodwoodparkhotel.com/promotions/duriancation
mailto:rmresv@goodwoodparkhotel.com
mailto:chantel@sixthsense.com.sg
mailto:noelle@sixthsense.com.sg
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Goodwood Park Hotel 

Justina Loh, Director of Marketing Communications 
Tel: 6730 1715  
Email: justina.loh@goodwoodparkhotel.com   

Sean Tan Marketing Communications Manager 
Tel: 6730 1885  
Email: sean.tan@goodwoodparkhotel.com  

 

Kady Kum, Marketing Communications Executive 

Tel: 6730 1830 
Email: kady.kum@goodwoodparkhotel.com 

FACT SHEET 
 
▪ Promotion                                             Durian Fiesta at Goodwood Park Hotel 
▪ Duration    2 March to 21 July 2024 
▪ Address    Goodwood Park Hotel, 22 Scotts Road, Singapore 228221 
▪ Order hotline    (65) 6730 1786  
▪ Order email    deli@goodwoodparkhotel.com  
▪ Order website  (recommended) http://thedeligoodwoodparkhotel.oddle.me 
▪ The Deli opening hours  11am to 7pm daily 
 
 
GENERAL INFORMATION ON GOODWOOD PARK HOTEL 
 
Address  Goodwood Park Hotel, 22 Scotts Road, Singapore 228221 
Mainline  (65) 6737 7411 
Website  www.goodwoodparkhotel.com 
Facebook  facebook.com/GoodwoodParkHotel 
Instagram  @goodwoodparkhotelsg 
Hashtag   #goodwoodparkhotel 
LinkedIn  https://www.linkedin.com/company/goodwood-park-hotel 
 
Summary 
An icon on Scotts Road, Goodwood Park Hotel is housed in a uniquely designed building that dates back to 1900. 
Regarded as a distinguished institution in hospitality circles, the Hotel is also one of the most reputable pioneers of the 
tourism industry. Much of her original beauty has been faithfully restored and her majestic air artfully accentuated with 
fluted columns, delicate woodworks, decorative plasterwork and graceful archways. Through the years, she has gained 
recognition for her exquisite elegance, legendary charm and tradition of excellence, with her Grand Tower gazetted a 
national monument in 1989. The Hotel has five distinctive restaurants, each providing a unique dining experience, along 
with a deli, a bar, two outdoor swimming pools and a fitness centre.  
 
FACT SHEET – COFFEE LOUNGE  
Address Goodwood Park Hotel, 22 Scotts Road, Singapore 228221  
Reservations Tel (65) 6730 1746  
Email coffee_lounge@goodwoodparkhotel.com  
Online reservations www.goodwoodparkhotel.com/dining  
Summary  
Since 1977, Coffee Lounge has been a favoured haunt of Singaporeans and tourists, who enjoy its authentic local 
fare and international favourites. Housed in the prominent Grand Tower wing of the hotel which was gazetted a 
national monument in 1989, it was revamped in 2007 and now welcomes guests to classic and contemporary 
surroundings with the same stellar cuisine and service that have garnered many fans over the years. Perennial 
favourites like the local high tea buffet and Taiwan Porridge remain. The local degustation menus were also 
introduced then and quickly became popular with many locals and foreigners alike. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:justina.loh@goodwoodparkhotel.com
mailto:sean.tan@goodwoodparkhotel.com
mailto:deli@goodwoodparkhotel.com
http://thedeligoodwoodparkhotel.oddle.me/
http://www.goodwoodparkhotel.com/
https://www.facebook.com/GoodwoodParkHotel
https://instagram.com/goodwoodparkhotelsg/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/goodwood-park-hotel
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APPENDIX  
DURIAN FIESTA PASTRIES AND PRICE LIST  
2 March to 21 July 2024 
All prices are nett unless otherwise stated. 
*Prices quoted are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes. 
 

AVAILABILITY ITEMS PRICE  

2 March to 21 July 2024 
at Coffee Lounge, 
L’Espresso and Min Jiang 

NEW! D24 Durianyaki* $12 for 3 pieces 
$24 for 6 pieces 

2 March to 21 July 2024 
at the Deli 

NEW! D24 Cheesecake  
 

$68 for 500g 

NEW! Duo of D24 Mango Coconut Gateau & 
Chocolate Husk 
 

$32 for 2 pieces 

NEW! D24 Dark Chocolate Crémeux $20 for 1 piece 

NEW! D24 Granny Smith Mousse Cake $20 for 1 slice 
$118 for 1.2kg 

NEW! D24 Gula Melaka Kueh Dadar $22 for 2 pieces 
$80 for 8 pieces 

NEW! D24 Strudel $22 for 1 slice 
$108 for whole 

SIGNATURE 
D24 Puff  

D24榴梿泡芙 

$38 for 6 pieces 
$58 for 10 pieces 

SIGNATURE 
D24 Crêpe 

D24榴梿蛋饼  

$20 per piece 
$99 for 8 pieces 

SIGNATURE 
D24 Ice Cream  

D24榴梿冰淇淋  

$28 per tub 
 

LIMITED QUANTITY 
Black Thorn Mousse Cake 

黑刺榴梿慕斯蛋糕 

$108 for 500g 

LIMITED QUANTITY 
Black Thorn Ice Cream 

黑刺榴梿冰淇淋 

$49.80 per tub 

The Durian Fiesta mascot – Spiky the Durian 
Bear 

$30.56 per bear 

1 May to 21 July 2024 
at the Deli 

SIGNATURE 
‘Mao Shan Wang’ Mousse Cake 

猫山王榴梿慕斯蛋糕 

$90 for 500g 
$180 for 1kg 

SIGNATURE 
‘Mao Shan Wang’ Power Puff  

巨大猫山王榴梿泡芙 
(only from 12pm to 7pm) 

$33 per piece 

SIGNATURE 
‘Mao Shan Wang’ Ice Cream 

猫山王榴梿冰淇淋   

$49.80 per tub 
 

 


